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Dear rick el,GRS,PH,EV, JAI), / 

shoaia neve written ;Toa yeeterdat morning before I went to the P.O. to pick up copy 

on an interview the Liational Wnquirer converted into a by0line story (had to correct it 

by phone to eake the 6eadline), but there were other things I felt 1  had to address first. 

In ZY, where the publisher managed a iJerfect record, not arranging for a single one 

of tne five snows I'd lined. up when 1 was in low York before, all the publisher had to do 

was peone and arrange scheduling, I improvised air interview with CBC radio. They taped 

more than a calf hour, peehaps closer to an hour (estimate by ceanging reels). It came 

about through a press conference the arrangements for which were handled by Jerry and. Carol 

jackson (who did a great job on the phone), nor an award by the hedia Workshop, black 

Profeseionals, writers and artists. had it not seen for other news breaks (like trashing 

in DU, arrests by the thousands, etc) there would have been more coverage. There was good 

black coverage ( p.1 col. 1, above fold, conservative Amsterdam iews, Ebony, Jet, Essence 

there, Sepia comins here). Anyway, Ellie 2iahee, who is a friend of friends as she was 

of aing, spoee to me, we got along well, and as so en as I fineehea everythin: else up 

(Jerry having snatched. from the publisher's void a taping of one of the TV shows I'd 

arranged), I want to their studios. After I got to talking to eer, I got concrnea about 

the coleege, so I askee her to restrict herself to what I said of you in the book, figuring 

that was sale, she agreed, and she is to have adjed that to the other things we discussed. 

I know noniag of tee airing, etc. I am to gat a tape for psecial pixie purposes tha will 

ultimately unveil themselves. 

There was some other foreign attendance, as the London Telegraph (Loudon Times will do 

storu from DO) and the Chateaubriand papers of Brazil (whose correspondent wanted to throw 

a party for ea toni,eht, but 1 nave a chambers conference in Baltimore today with the judge 

and fed. atty in my loin;-delayed helicopter salt-need  I say with no time for prepping? She'll 

do that next time I'm in rvY, and I suspect this will involve other reporters. There was no 

single unfriendly question in a two-hour conference, which is an exceptional sign of the 

attituee of the eorking )ress, as distinguiseed from their Pocees. Other friends also were 

great. One at bantam arranged a small dinner aarty blasting to 4:30 a.m.) w-th a few 

memuers of the Haarlem writer's guild. Flo Kennedy arranged the award,etc., and one of her 

women's lib girls did the art ork, Jerry did the mes enger service (and so much else I 

can't oegin to tell it all-he wets better with each experience and is now excellent at p.r., 

mts :nstinct for it being eood ask his maturity growing astounaintly with each experience). 

I've been busy writing letters, mass some will work. An extremist of the right who has 

been nag in sic has begun to change. It is he alone who sent me an advance of the -tYTimes 

Kaplan axine, so the 1st thing I dic beeore leavine  was write the Times' Sunday Book Editor 

anose era I the[ 	know a rataer strong response, beginning with Kaplan'a anetcedents. 

Jeri/ fol owed triis tith a spontaneous call to hiss yesterday and found nim honestly disturbed 

and goine  rO do something by way of rectification, ehich is exceptional. He had just r
ead my 

1,ctee ane a.)!arentlt wa somewhat shaken by Kaplan'e complicating coneections, beginhine w
ith 

lee-elerkiee; for Tom (pop of Ramsey) Clark when Ramsey naa been AG in the period of the boo
k; 

criminal-division ill exporience(and that ia ,nere tau job c) nay was done); his Jack Ruby 

book-pro-Warren Conrission orientation (as expresses in the American Scholar Spring 1967-hes 

never reepanuea to one of my more vieoroua 1 I rers OA that, which je here i defended the 

oLher critics.) I'm so confuses now I do know to enom I've s,,ent what, but I went after 

Sd!.kham sire Girtz. Replies from both came in my aosnece, in I adaressed both yesterday, to 

00 ilaile 	ie eae. 1-iot until the weekend will 1 cc able to try and sort out copies: and sena, 

some :02 n,ziailinjo.taut it wa- exhausting, colilinL  as it did imeediately upon 
the latest 

CTeA stupiaity which ie eow frustrated-and Ray's atempted break could not have been more 

untim.ly. 1Lowevr, live been able to convert some of that, not in the major meuia, as with 

see 	meld': nournals in 1,Y mat toaay on the ABC-TV station in rd ltimore, ue_or_ the 

cheabers conference (see 	. 122-5). I was able to call two of those who'd said they'd 

at end beeore leaving, from the station. I expect one to come here this weekend. he is going 



to DC; lest woekenu for one of the more unusual journalistic reasons (ids take note), to 

celebrate hie bun tin there laet year onxiiixe 'iday 9. I've invoted him to stay here. Looks 

like t in may be a busy hostelry this sumeer. i'm aoready engaged in separations. Had seven 

in bedrolls two weeks ago eor the big demonstration. Black NYTimee reperter Haarlem office 

ao haVc covered but other more oressing aseignuents precluded. Ditto invitation. There is at 

least personal interest. Me_ sect to near more. 

One impos ible area ia which I di e-pect breakthrough is with clacks, ',:here there 

nas JCCii muce ,ork. Pa have seen des ,e oackson had it not been for the urgency of blocking 

tae CTIA stuoiuity filth boegs. Someone aas aekee a copy of their mono, ane when i can I'll 

s,=,nu 1G wit_ an okay ion onners, who should, for the most part, uncierstanu the inherent 

hazarue _ataoue, an accomaanyin, semo, for which 	not ncw, time. I'll send, if 1 

my Do e es 

Jerre, who ie gettine as good as hal and Gary, took off the day of the prese conference. 

We were in a NY studio 7:30 a.m., and on the Alex Bennett show to 9 (Gary, Chicago made a 

different man of him. He's not as he was in Minn. He got so radical that the station that 

still uses Fred Gale fired him. The protests were so great- thousand-body picket lines, that 

of all things, ABC local hired him for the a.m. show, three hours, and he is building again 

an activitist youth audience. He wants me back alone, not shrine wit . peace demonstrations. 

ny age was an asset, as when they had a ohonea report on the 7,000 in the stadium jail in 

DC I could recall the Badajoz bull ring from the Spanish insurrection. It was a great show. 

Hight from there to the pre. s conference (scaoduliene like Hal' s, of the past), and from 

there to T4 taping, from there to meeting, to OBO, etc. Jerry mae  have snatched a Banish 
at the p. conf, but he had luncht 8:c0 that night. Sud-enly he recalled a black station 

that han peen supeosed to be there, tole me to phone them, they im...ediately taped and aired 

eiLehin 10 minutes. So, what this says, is that l the major meela is not yet as turned on 

as we'd like, the minor are, and it requires only the arranging, which in no minglenstance 

to date tue oeb nas arranged or not oposed. He was so damned cheap he didn't have a copy 

of tee bock: there for any reporter, ane i had to loan my single copy for the London and 

anadian correepondences to read the appropriate parts. We did so much better when we had 

no publlehar and no external innibitionselle wen to have cooeca ny entire DJ file six month 

ago an despite constant remindinp's (as when a blade congressman would have used it to 

defend Bo es, of all things!), hadn't. he finally showed up with copies of a small aert, 

what I ucea ia 	suit only, so 1 had to stay away fro__ that not to take the 
edge off 

future use. They've fin lly promised a single cull set by mail (no single promise to date 

yet not) for ea to try and • use in DC, which ie not imposeible. 

The book is obis; , reprinteu, stupiuly, despite my immediate complaint and suggestions 

for use of the blank spaces on the dust jacket, identically as it was. ibis do
es not mean 

all copies are sold. We do not know hot  ny are in wholesalers' warehouses
, but it is a 

slight good sign. -now we still have to sell them. If the book goes
 well, I'V arranged 

nrobaele reprinting in a year. I also found timefor apsroaches on several other books while 

I wan there. Time will tell. So, you can see it was hectic, unuerstand that I'm pooped, 

even for my recent exhaueted state, and why I'm so far behind in answering accumulated 

torres. Oh, yeas, I also die an hour by midnight poone the midnight
 before the early a.m. 

Saow on ABC, to a clear-channel Texas station. And while in the ABC studios, 1 improvised a 

beeper interview oe the ay escape for net radio news. And I did more investigating', which 

icluded accese to what only the YBI had seen previously, the "Jouw-LIFE pictures taken at 

the moment 	was killed. Have to rite them, toe. But imagine the change
s if LIF-E, which 

refused iiay's lawyer, eave me alone access! With our history! AP never did prov
ide the pix 

I bought mid0Harch, so e've askea the return of my chuck. I've duplicated them anyway. 

To sum up, en tale our, major problems are the defendant and his counse
l me, there is no 

uoubt of acquittal if he -can eet tee case into court. What 1 have in the book 1, enough but 

aoesn't begin to say what i now nave in hand. Gotta get ready to go to Bait. Dent to all, 

and all credit to d erry, who is the Hal-Gary east-coast counterpart now. We now have to 

Ler: unU arrange phone shows to other areas, where there has been no exposure and where the 

ayndicatien of the Barkhams can hurt. 3est9 


